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Zaremba: Simon Says, "It's Morning Sickness."

Simon

Says,

Morning

"It's

Sickness."

By Kristina Zaremba
I

never loved Simon, and

never took the time to talk
other, the result

was

still

it

I

over.

the same.

don't think he loved me.

But

it

I

liked him, he tolerated me.

doesn't matter, because even

If there's

one thing

I've learned,

it's

if

we had

We

loved each

that feelings change,

warp, reverse, and fade away; actions don't. Actions are frozen, stuck, not meant to be
interpreted or misinterpreted. So, I didn't love him; we still had sex on September 8th, 1978

twist,

and again on the
the

Pill, I

work

An

17th.

It

was

wasn't dumb. But

that second time that did

who knew

so well? There's an action with

that so

much

no particular

it,

I'm pretty sure.

Of

as a glass of grapefruit juice

feeling attached,

and yet

it

was on
makes it not

course

I

stands in time:

an arbitrary life. It's funny how you start going out with a guy
and then you get on the Pill because he starts putting his hands under your shirt and then you
pretend to be chaste a whole extra month so the damn thing can start working and then a fruit
juice snatches away all the control you ever thought you had over your life. It's quite a heavy
curse to lay on a seventeen year old.
Naturally, I didn't know until about a month later when Aunt Flow missed her train.
After three days of telling myself that I'd get my period any day now, I decided to buy a pregnancy test.
I knew enough about home pregnancy tests to understand that it was important to use
that hot, dark yellow urine you get early in the morning. So, at 6:00 a.m. I sat on the bathroom countertop scratching open the cardboard box at the corners. Inside I found an amateur
chemist's set of test tubes and eye droppers. I tried to make out the directions through crusty,
tired eyes, but even as I read, I disconnected and had to start over about six or seven times.
I never told anybody this before, but as I waited around the house for those two hours,
I wasn't sure what I wanted the answer to be.
Then when I saw that tiny brown ring settled in
the bottom of the tube, I know it's dumb, but for one blinding instant I was actually happy.
It's really kind of stupid and trivial; it doesn't change anything. For just those few seconds I
felt full and warm like something was going to happen and I was finally going to feel a normal
sort of love, the kind that should exist between a mother and child.
It only lasted a few minutes, and then it was dashed away by a vision of myself red
and swollen, forced into a badly altered wedding dress with a staggeringly reluctant groom.
Then I knew I didn't want to get married; not for that reason, at least.
There was no sense in telling Simon. He was a good guy. He didn't need this.
Besides, I hadn't officially decided to keep the baby, either. Inside me a primitive heart and
brain were forming. Piles of cells, invisible still, were doubling every day. Sex had been
determined, but not yet distinguished. The longer I waited, the more complete a human being
I

arbitrary act to misdirect

would be disposing

of.

needed time to think. I walked to the kitchen. I ate a whole jar of roasted peanuts.
I opened the phone book and looked for women's health clinics.
I slowly dialed the
first one I came to, stalling at the last number for a few seconds, unsure if I could really continue. A young women answered sweetly, "Anderson Health Clinic," but all I heard was
"Abortions-R-Us." Sickened, I threw the phone back at the hook. Better to skip the A's anyway. I dialed the Better Health Clinic. This time an older woman, but still, through the static
all I heard was "Baby Killers Inc." I hung on the line stunned by my own psychosis. "Hello?
Miss, may I harm you?" I dropped the phone, rushed to the bathroom and threw up a chunky
peanut mess.
Mother knocked on the door at the sounds of my dry retching and wet sobs.
"Sandy," she called through the thin pressed wood. I cracked the door so that only my
I
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right eye

and brown-blond

tendrils of unfeathered

bangs showed. She was pulling on her old-

fashioned lavender evening gloves. "Are you O.K. in there kitten?"
"Just a touch of the flu, I think. Something I ate maybe," I said hurriedly trying to
conceal the soft whimpering in my speech.

Eat some saltine crackers later, OK?" she said rather unconcerned.
watched her walk towards the living room before I snuck out in my off-white night-

"Alright, dear.
I

gown and ducked
I

into

my bedroom down

spent the rest of the

the hall.

week saying

silent prayers

every hour on the hour that

I

would

miscarry sometime in the next month. Perhaps I would forget to tie my shoe and fall down
two flights of stairs, or someone could kick a soccer ball into my abdomen in P.E., a car accident, a mugging, an anomaly in the baby's development, the placenta not attaching to the
uterus; any inconspicuous form of death would do. But I guess after one kind of accident,
you're not really due for another for a while.

On
while

Mother

was out shopping for a Elomecoming dress
around abortion clinics chewing on peanut brittle bars, deciding

the weekends,

I

told

that

I

drove in circles
whether or not to get out.
I

I

when Amy Lynn Ettleman

thought back to sophomore year

abortion.

got pregnant and had an

Amy Lynn

boyfriend just

was a senior when she got pregnant. She'd decided to have sex with her
before he left for six weeks of basic training. Like many girls her age she

believed that she couldn't get pregnant her

first

time.

It

didn't help that her boyfriend told her

Amy

Lynn had a scholarship to a local nursing college. She wasn't ready for a baby, but it took her four months to make that decision. Since
she waited that long they used a technique called "salt poisoning." Lrom what I heard, they
inserted a needle filled with a salt solution into her abdomen and injected it into the protective
fluid filled sac the baby sits in. The salt burned and poisoned the baby until it died nearly an
hour later. Soon she went into labor and delivered the blistered, dead child. Seeing the terminated fetus being wiped up off the exam table sent her into a frenzy of guilt, shame, and
that he

was too big

depression.

None

for a

condom,

either.

of her friends ever saw her after that and she never enrolled in nursing

school.

Of
Most

course there were

much

less

dramatic stories of pregnant

our high school.
Amy Lynn. Most girls

girls in

who had

admitted to having abortions did not do things like
had their abortions much earlier and didn't freak out about it. So, it was possible to do this.
Driving in circles around the clinics sometimes made me nauseated. Sometimes I
threw up. I drove home with a bitter, salty peanut aftertaste.
I was now in my third month, and a healthy bulge was rising up over my waistline.
Thankfully it was easy to hide under shapeless, shiftless winter clothes. It was getting harder
to hide my morning sickness, though. I was throwing up at least once every other day, oftengirls

times at school during lunch.

of

my

As rushing out

friends suspected something.

I

to the

bathroom became

wasn't surprised then,

when

routine,

I

knew some

Jeannie and Alice decided

to follow me.

"Sandy," they echoed as

I

spit

out the last of

my

smoothed my
was the moment I would have

turkey and Swiss.

I

to
and stepped causally out of the stall, though I knew this
confess. I washed my hands and tried to walk out, but Jeannie stopped me saying, "Sandy, we
know what's been going on." I looked away. "You've been throwing up constantly for the past
two months, and you've been eating a ton and gaining weight."
"I've been reading about it," Alice said supportively, "in my psychology books. You eat
a lot and then throw it up. It's called bulimia." She said it slow, like she was sounding it out
for the first time. I passed my laugh off for a gasp, and started to cry in contentment and dis-

hair

belief.

We

hugged and Jeannie whispered, "Smoking works a

lot better,

anyways."
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